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Cloud resolving model simulations show that the horizontal area of “convective 
overshoots” at the top of deep convective storms relates strongly to the area of the associated 
updraft core within the middle troposphere. Observational support of such overshooting top area 
(OTA) – updraft relationships was found in this thesis using coincident observations of 
(overshooting tops) OTs and updrafts collected in three cases during the RELAMPAGO field 
campaign in Córdoba province, Argentina. The RELAMPAGO data revealed that different 
convective morphologies had different OT characteristics, with long-lived, large OTs found in 
association with a supercell case, smaller, shorter-lived OTs found with a multicell case, and 
finally, short-lived, large OTs found with a MCS case. In general, the convective storms with 
wide, deep, and intense updrafts tended to be associated with large and deep OTs. The results 
were used to explore the hypothesis that characteristics of satellite-identified OTs can be used to 
quantify midtropospheric updraft area as well as intensity and vertical mass flux. Using radar-
retrieved updraft area and corresponding calculations, a scaling factor and simple approach was 
used to estimate distributions of updraft core radii using OTs during the three cases. The 
estimated updraft core widths were within 1-2 km of previous measurements of updraft width in 
midlatitude regions. 
This connection between midlevel updraft area and OTA was also used to estimate the 
intensity of severe convective weather phenomena, expanding upon a previous study that was 
focused solely on tornado intensity. Reports of severe hail, severe straight-line winds, and 
tornadoes were paired with their respective OT events, and then the peak intensity of severe 
weather and peak OTA were determined. It was shown that OTA, as well as OT depth, have 
some skill in distinguishing significant from nonsignificant hail size, wind intensity, and tornado 
intensity. OTA distributions from both a supercell and MCS were used as a case study to 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 
 
1.1 Relating OTs and Midlevel Updraft Characteristics 
 
 One of the defining characteristics of intense cumulonimbus clouds is an overshooting 
top (OT), which is the byproduct of a strong updraft penetrating the tropopause and extending 
into the stratosphere. This overshoot can lead to irreversible tropospheric/stratospheric 
exchanges in mass, ejecting water vapor, ice particles, and other aerosols and trace gases from 
the troposphere into the stratosphere (see Gettelman et al. 2011 and references therein). The 
existence of OTs has also been linked to the occurrence of hazardous convective weather, 
including tornadoes, hail, damaging straight-line winds, and flooding (e.g., Marion et al. 2019; 
Bedka et al. 2018; Dworak et al. 2012; Negri and Adler 1981).  
 OTs have been well-observed using photogrammetry, satellite remote sensing, aircraft 
remote sensing, and weather radars (e.g., Fujita 1989; Adler 1979; Heymsfield 1991; Solomon et 
al. 2016). Less observed is the connection between the OT and the structure of the deep cumulus 
convection well below storm top. It is expected, as noted by Heymsfield et al. (2010), “that there 
is a general relationship between updraft strength and the amount of cloud-top overshoot into the 
tropopause”, although observational data that explicitly show this are sparse (Heymsfield et al. 
1991; Adler and Mack 1986). Additional possible relationships are implied in the archetype of 
thunderstorm structure shown in Figure 1, including one between the horizontal scales of the 
overshoot and midlevel updraft core. Indeed, as Trapp et al. (2017) demonstrated in a series of 
cloud resolving model (CRM) experiments of supercells, there is a fundamental relationship 
between midlevel updraft area and overshooting top area (OTA), such that storms with large 
updrafts also have large OTA. The focus herein is on establishing this relationship in 




Figure 1.1 Conceptual model of a thunderstorm, adapted from Byers and Braham (1949) and 





 It is important to emphasize that although updraft intensity has traditionally been the 
characteristic of most interest in OT-related studies (e.g., Heymsfield et al. 2010; Adler 1979), 
updraft width is also fundamental to convective dynamics. The well-known inverse relationship 
between entrainment rate and updraft width is a primary example, where wider updrafts 
encounter less entrainment (e.g., Malkus 1954). In addition, updraft area as well as intensity are 
necessary to calculate convective mass flux (CMF). Besides its use in quantifying 
tropospheric/stratospheric interactions (e.g., Del Genio and Yao 1988), CMF is a critical 
component in convective parameterization schemes used in weather and climate models (e.g., 
Kain 2004). Comprehensive observational data on CMF, and more generally on updraft intensity 
and width, would help constrain convective parameterization schemes and also provide 
information on deep convective updraft populations. An underlying premise of the work herein is 
that such a dataset can be derived from satellite observations of OTs, upon sufficiently 
establishing the OT—updraft connections with simultaneous observations of OTs and updraft 
area and intensity. 
 In-situ observations of updraft data would be valuable toward this end but have been 
proven especially difficult to obtain within midlatitude continental thunderstorms due to the 
associated hazards of these storms (e.g., Musil et al. 1986; see also Lucas et al. 1994). Airborne 
Doppler radar data collected at nadir from high-altitude aircraft during storm overflights are an 
alternative to in-situ data, as shown by Heymsfield et al. (2010). However, the nadir-viewing 
scans do not capture the 3D structure of the updrafts, and, because they are collected during 
overflight passes, are less likely to reveal the updraft evolution and thus the most intense or 
widest updrafts. A similar comment may be made on the use of ground-based vertical wind 
profilers (e.g., Giangrande et al. 2016; Wang et al. 2020). 3D-scanning, ground-based Doppler 
radars are another alternative, especially when two or more of these radars have scans that are 
time-coordinated and have relatively small baseline distances to allow for quality retrievals of 
3D winds (e.g., Armjio 1969; Ray et al. 1980). Data required for such retrievals are not regularly 
available due to the lack of coordinated scans and long baselines between operational radars (e.g. 




This analysis focuses on data collected during the Remote sensing of Electrification, 
Lightning, and Mesoscale/microscale Processes with Adaptive Ground Observations 
(RELAMPAGO) field campaign, as described by Nesbitt et al. (2021). Much of 
RELAMPAGO’s mobile operations were conducted in the vicinity of the Sierras de Cordoba 
mountains in Southeastern South America, deemed home to some of the most intense 
thunderstorms on earth (Zipser et al. 2006). Various instruments were deployed during the 
campaign, including several Doppler on Wheels (DOW) radars that captured data suitable for 
dual Doppler wind retrievals (Trapp et al. 2020). In addition, 1-minute temporal and 2-km spatial 
resolution mesoscale domain sector (MDS) Advanced Baseline Imager (ABI) infrared brightness 
temperatures were collected from GOES-16 on numerous intense storms during RELAMPAGO, 
thus offering greater spatiotemporal resolution of OTs than in previous studies analyzing OTA 
(e.g. Liu et al. 2005). In addition to the 10 November 2018 RELAMPAGO case recently 
analyzed by Trapp et al. (2020), there were two other cases (12 November 2018 and 14 
December 2018) that included OTs within the multiple-Doppler domains. Observational support 
of the relationship between OTA and updraft area is pursued within these three RELAMPAGO 
cases.  
1.2 The Connection Between OTA and Severe Hazards 
 
OTs are often associated with thunderstorms that cause significant flooding, hail, strong 
winds, and tornadoes (Bedka et al. 2010; Marion et al. 2019; Negri 1982). Early studies suggest 
the potential of using the area of the overshoot and anvil and their rate of expansion as a means 
of estimating thunderstorm intensity (Adler et al. 1978). Within recent literature, a new 
mechanism linkng OTA to the kinematics in supercell mesocyclones has been proposed, based 
on the dynamical reasoning that wider midlevel updrafts lead to more intense tornadoes (Trapp et 
al. 2017). The width (area) of the updraft relates to tornado intensity through Kelvin’s circulation 
theorem, where more intense tornadoes are more likely to form out of wider mesocyclones, and 
wider mesocyclones form within wider updrafts. Trapp et al. (2017) then proposed that midlevel 
updraft area could be estimated by OTA, which in turn could be used to anticipate tornado 
intensity. An observational study found consistency between GOES-16 derived OTA and 
tornado intensity within the United States, where larger OTA was associated with more intense, 
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but not necessarily wider tornadoes using a relatively small sample, with 30 total cases (Marion 
et al. 2019).  
 Herein, this OTA–updraft width relationship is applied to other hazardous convective 
weather within the United States. This is motivated in part by the work of Dennis and Kumjian 
(2017), which shows that wider, more elongated midlevel updrafts result in a larger volume for 
hail growth, and thus produce larger hail. In addition to hail size, OTA was compared to wind 
intensity from severe wind reports and tornado intensity as determined by damage surveys.  
 The application of this relationship used an automated method of matching severe 
weather reports to OTs developed here. Additionally, a method was developed using statistical 
properties of OTs, such as OTA and OT depth, and severe weather reports to compare the 
regional distribution of large OTs and severe weather, using bins similar to those in Liu and 
Zipser (2005). The resultant regional analyses provide insight into the geospatial frequency of 
large OTs, and its connection to the geospatial frequency of hazardous convective weather.
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CHAPTER 2: DATA AND METHODODOLGY 
 
2.1 Overshooting Top Area Quantification 
This analysis utilizes GOES-16 Channel-14 Longwave Infrared Radiation data available 
through NOAA and the RELAMPAGO data archive at the National Center for Atmospheric 
Research (https://doi.org/10.26023/QRRG-E5BH-JT0D). Fortunately for the three cases used in 
this study, one of the GOES-16 MDS focused on Sierras de Córdoba region, as requested by the 
RELAMPAGO campaign, thus providing data with a temporal resolution of 1 min. Overshooting 
tops were identified in these GOES-16 data through an algorithm based on the method described 
in Bedka et al. (2016). The algorithm uses the visible reflectance data Channel 2 (0.64 𝜇m), to 
determine the texture of the OTs, as well as the Channel 14 (11.2 𝜇𝑚) longwave infrared 
brightness temperatures. The algorithm output includes additional OT parameters such as 
overshooting depth (distance between the overshoot and the tropopause), tropopause temperature 
(difference between the brightness temperature of the OT and the tropopause temperature), as 
well as a quantitative probability that the identified feature is, in fact, an OT. A probability 
threshold of 0.8 is used here for daytime cases, and 0.7 for the nocturnal cases where the visible 
imagery is not usable. These thresholds are consistent with reducing the false-alarm ratio while 
maximizing the probability of detection (Bedka et al. 2016). 
Areal quantification of the detected OTs follows the basic approaches of Marion et al. 
(2019) which is an adaptation of the approach of Bedka et al. (2010). Marion et al. (2019) (see 
their Figure 2) defined the OT center as the pixel with the minimum brightness temperature (𝑇𝑏), 
and then searched radially outward for radial inflection points in the brightness temperature field, 
defining the OT edge where 
𝑑2𝑇𝑏
𝑑𝑟2
≤ 0. This procedure was applied to eight radials, and an 
effective radius was calculated as the mean of the eight radials. Because not all OTs are exactly 
circular, this study utilized a “polygon approach” in which the inflection points along each radial 
defines the geographical OT edge. To minimize the influence of an apparent spuriously long 
radial, if the radial distance to a point is larger than the mean of the radial distances plus one 
standard deviation, then it was replaced with the mean radial distance. These points were then 
transformed into a single polygon, projected from WGS-1984 to a Lambert Conformal Equal 
Area projection. The planar area within the polygon was calculated by Shapely (Gillies et al. 
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2007), which uses Gauss’s area formula, in which the polygon is divided into triangles and 
summed. An example of the OTA quantification procedure is shown in Figure 2.1. 
 
 
Figure 2.1 OTA methodology example. The pink dot represents the OT location given by the 
local minimum brightness temperature. The red arrows represent the 8 radials from which the 
inflection points are determined (black dots). The red polygon is the OT region, where the area 




2.2 Single and Dual-Doppler Radar Analysis 
Mobile and fixed-site Doppler radars were deployed during RELAMPAGO to collect 
data that could be suitable for retrievals of three-dimensional wind fields using two or more 
radars (see Table 2.1). PyDDA (Jackson et al. 2019) was used here for dual-Doppler wind 
retrievals. This is based on a 3D VAR technique introduced by Gao et al. (1999), and further 
refined by Shapiro et al. (2009) and Potvin et al. (2012) (see Table 2.2). Through the use of 
observing system simulation experiments, the 3D VAR method has been shown to provide more 
accurate wind retrievals than the traditional method (e.g. Ray et al. 1980), especially when storm 
tops are not well observed (Potvin et al. 2012).  
Prior to the application of the 3D VAR method, all radar data were quality-controlled 
using a non-coherent power threshold of 0.25 and radar reflectivity factor threshold of -5 dBZ. 
Doppler velocities were then dealiased using a region-based approach implemented in the ARM 
PyART toolkit (Helmus and Collis 2013). As necessary to remove spurious echoes and correct 
dealiasing errors, additional manual editing of the reflectivity and velocity fields was completed 
using the National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCAR) SOLO3 software (Oye et al. 
1995). The resultant data were interpolated to a Cartesian grid with horizontal and vertical 
spacings of 500 m using a single pass Barnes scheme (Barnes 1970, Pauley and Wu 1990) and an 
isotropic smoothing parameter of 0.6 km2, which is suitable for the radar-data resolutions within 
the dual-Doppler analysis domains following Trapp and Doswell (2000). The horizontal and 
vertical extents of these domains varied by case, accounting for the various deployment and scan 
strategies, as described in Table 1. All the volume scans between radars in each case began 
within 45 seconds of one another, which is suitable temporal matching for this analysis.  
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Table 2.1 Radar data used in each analysis, including instrument names, time of analysis, 
volume scan intervals, and the elevation angle of plan position indicator (PPI) scans. 
 
Date Radars Time Volume Scan Duration PPI Elevation Scans 
10 November 2018 




0.5°, 1°, 1.5°, 2.2°, 3°, 
4°, 5°, 6°, 7°, 8°, 10°, 
12°, 14°, 17°, 20°, 23°, 
27°, 30° 
12 November 2018 
DOW6, DOW7 
 
0230 - 0242 UTC 4.5 minutes 0.5°, 1°, 2.5°, 2.5°, 4°, 
5.5°, 7°, 8.5°, 10°, 12°, 
14°, 16, 18°, 20°, 23°, 
26°, 29°, 35°, 38°, 41° 
14 December 2018 COW 0215 - 0230 UTC 4.5 minutes 0.5°, 1.8°, 2.5°, 3.8°, 5°, 
6.5°, 8°, 10°, 12°, 14.5°, 
17°, 20.5°, 26°, 35°, 50° 
14 December 2018 DOW8 0215 - 0230 UTC 4.5 minutes 0.5°, 1.5°, 2.6°, 4.6°, 
6.6°, 8.6°, 10.6°, 12.7°, 
14.6°, 16.6°, 18.6°, 
20.6°, 22.7°, 24.6°, 
26.6°, 28.6°, 30.6°, 




Table 2.2 PyART gridding parameters and 3D VAR constraint constants which refer to 
equations from Potvin et al. (2012) and implemented by PyDDA (Jackson et al. 2019) in addition 
to the 70th percentile vertical velocities used to define the midlevel updraft area (W70). The “C_” 
values represent coefficients related to the various cost functions described in Potvin et al. 
(2012), with “C_obs” the coefficient for the observation cost function, “C_mass” the coefficient 
for the mass continuity cost function, “C_smooth” the coefficient for smoothness cost function, 
and “C_background” the coefficient for the background wind field cost function. Small changes 
in the coefficients, especially the background cost function, were required to converge upon a 









C_obs C_mass Upper 
BC 
C_smooth C_background W70 
10 November 
2018 
40 km x 60 km 500 m to 
15 km 
1 1500 True 0.001 0 4 m/s 
12 November 
2018 
60 km x 40 km 500 m to 
14 km 
1 500 True 
 
0.001 0.00001 2 m/s 
14 December 
2018 
60 km x 60 km 500 m to 
16 km 
1 500 True 0.01 0.00001 9 m/s 
 
 Complementing the dual-Doppler analysis are data collected in plan-position-indicator 
(PPI) and range-height-indicator (RHI) scans by the CSU C-Band dual-polarization radar located 
near Lozada, Cordoba, Argentina. Data that have been corrected for attenuation and biases 
within horizontal reflectivity and a first pass of dealiased radial velocities are available through 
NCAR EOL catalog (https://doi.org/10.26023/DA1G-MCNC-YB0F). The RHI scans in 
particular were used to examine the accuracy of the OT radius/diameter quantification derived 
from GOES-16. Following Homeyer et al. (2015), OT diameter in an RHI scan was quantified as 
the width of the reflectivity echo that exceeds 10 dBZ at the tropopause, which was defined 
using a proximal tropopause height from the Modern-Era Retrospective analysis for Research 





2.3 Updraft Quantification 
 The retrieved vertical velocities (see Section 2.2) were used to define convective updraft 
cores within the three cases. Cores were identified and quantified using a vertical velocity 
threshold equal to the 70th percentile of the distribution all positive vertical velocity values 
within the 5-10 km layer for each case. Note that within the in situ, flight-track data collected by 
Musil et al. (1986), the 70th percentile corresponds approximately to the value in the vertical 
velocity profile where vertical velocities increase most rapidly toward the updraft peak of 50 m s-
1 (see Musil et al. 1986, their Fig. 9b). In other words, the 70th percentile value describes the 
vertical velocity at the outer edge of the updraft core. 
 A different threshold for each case (see Table 2.2) was used owing to the differences in 
the convective morphology and intensity in each case, and therefore to the differences in what 
constituted a “core”. Indeed, as a function of the morphology and intensity, a less restrictive 
threshold within this analysis would have included minor, secondary updraft air outside of the 
primary updraft, and a more restrictive threshold would have essentially eliminated much of the 
core area. Further analyses of these threshold choices, and an evaluation of the sensitivity of the 
subsequent results to the thresholds, are provided in Appendix A.   
 For each case, and at each analysis time, the area of the updraft core is computed at each 
grid level within the 5-10 km layer by counting the number of contiguous grid points that meet 
the defined threshold, and then multiplied by the area of each pixel (0.25 km2). The core areas 
over the 5-10 km layer are then vertically averaged to represent the midlevel updraft core area. A 
vertical average is used rather than a single level to better represent the vertical span of the 
updraft. An example of the updraft core and OT from the 10 November 2018 supercell near 





Figure 2.2 Example of an updraft core from 10 November 2018 with (a) average horizontal 
reflectivity factor from the two radars color filled with midlevel updraft area and OTA 
represented by solid and dashed lines, respectively, and (b) vertical velocity color filled with 
OTA represented by a solid line as in (a). 
 
2.5 Upper-Air Observations 
Fixed-site and mobile radiosonde observations were collected at various times and locations 
during RELAMPAGO. The resultant soundings were used here for velocity unfolding, as a 
constraint in the dual-Doppler wind retrievals for the 12 November and 14 December cases, and 
to evaluate environmental parameters for these three cases, specifically, mixed-layer convective 
available potential energy (MLCAPE), and 0-6 km bulk vertical shear. The specific soundings 
are from the mobile CSU site (1806 UTC 10 November 2018 and 2300 UTC 13 December 2018) 
and the Cordoba fixed site (2306 UTC 11 November 2018) (Figure 2.3). The 1-Hz data were 
quality controlled by NCAR, flagging observations that had physically unrealistic observations 
(such as steep lapse rates near the surface, balloon descent, etc.). The soundings have also been 
reduced from their native 1-Hz resolution to a 5-hPa vertical resolution to allow for consistent 
comparison across different launch locations and geometric heights. 
Soundings specifically launched into convectively generated cold pools on 10 November 
2018 and 14 December 2018 were used to quantify depth of these cold pools. The cold pool 
depth quantification follows the method described in Hitchcock et al. (2019), which also requires 
an environmental profile of virtual potential temperature (θv). The mean θv over the lowest 2 km 
of the environmental profile is compared to the cold pool θv profile. The cold pool is said to 
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occupy all heights where the θv of the cold pool profile is less than the mean θv of the 
environmental profile. The maximum height where this criterion is satisfied represents the cold 
pool depth. An example cold pool sounding, and depth calculation is shown in Figure 2.4. 
 
 
Figure 2.3 Environmental soundings from (a) 10 November 2018, (b) 12 November 2018, and 





Figure 2.4 Cold pool depth calculation example from 10 November 2018, with the blue 
vertical line representing the mean virtual potential temperature throughout the lowest layer, the 
red horizontal line representing the maximum depth of the cold pool, and the other lines 
representing individual cold pool soundings. 
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2.6 OT-Hazard Report Matching 
Reports of severe hail, severe straight-line winds, and tornadoes were accessed for the 
period 10 April - 30 September 2020, using the National Centers for Environmental Information 
archive, which includes report attributes such as damage costs, counties impacted, etc. The 
archive provides three files– location, event attributes, and fatalities. These three files were 
joined using the “EVENT_ID” attribute, which is unique to each storm report. Reports were 
subset for the three severe weather categories of interest (hail size, wind intensity, and EF scale); 
reports with missing intensity (hail size, wind intensity, EF scale) data were removed. Hail and 
wind reports were checked to ensure they met the severe weather definition of greater than equal 
to one inch in diameter and greater than fifty knot winds respectively. As in Marion et al. (2019), 
only tornadoes with a non-zero damage cost were included. This removed tornadoes that were 
not well-defined in terms of intensity and location owing to a lack of damage.  
To account for spatial errors in reporting, poor parallax correction, and variability in 
reporting times, previous studies have used different spatiotemporal thresholds to match OTs 
with hazard reports (e.g., Dworak et al. 2012). Here, an OT was said to be matched with a report 
if it was within 45 km and 35 minutes of report occurrence. These are suitable suggestions based 
on Dworak et al. (2012) and equate to a horizontal distance of about 10 pixels and 3 scans in 
terms of GOES-16 spatial and temporal scales, based on GOES-IR imagery resolution. This 
matching process was applied to each hazard (hail, severe wind, and tornado) report separately, 
such that different hazards can be associated with a single OT. If there were multiple reports of a 
specific hazard associated with an OT, the one with greater intensity was chosen, and if there 
were multiple OTs associated with a single damage report, the one with larger OTA was chosen. 
An example of this process as applied to the OTs and reports associated with the derecho 
event of 10 August 2020 is shown in Figure 2.5. The OTs were primarily located along the 
northern extent of the convective system, whereas numerous wind reports were distributed more 
broadly across the full extent of the system (Figure 2.5a). Figure 2.5b shows the result of the 
application of the spatial and temporal criteria, where the blue points represent wind reports that 
had an OT match and black points represent OTs that did not have an associated wind report. 
Once OTs and storm reports were matched, reports were grouped by the “episode id” which 
represents a single storm system, as determined by the local National Weather Service (NWS) 
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office. An example of an episode is provided in Figure 2.5 c-d. Within each episode, the 
maximum intensity of the damage report and maximum OT characteristics were selected, as in 
Figure 2.5 c-d.  
 
Figure 2.5 Example of OT/storm report selection process with (a) all reports and OTs, (b) 
matched wind reports, (c) OTA from a selected episode (unique event) and (d) reported peak 
wind speed from a selected episode. 
2.7 Regional OT Distributions and Case Studies 
Using the same period and data as in Section 2.6, a regional analysis of OTs over the U.S. 
was performed, and two case studies focused on the regional OT characteristics were analyzed to 
evaluate OT/updraft characteristics. Overshooting tops exceeding a 70% probability threshold 
between 10 April and 31 September 2020 were binned into 5º x 5º boxes over the contiguous 
United States (CONUS) (specifically, -105 to -65º W and 15º to 50º N), similar to Liu and Zipser 
(2005). Date and time attributes were also added to the OTs, providing an opportunity to look at 
temporal characteristics of OTs within the domain as well as the spatial characteristics. The OTs 
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during the entire, single-day durations of the two cases – supercell in North Texas on 8 May 
2020 and a derecho on 10 August 2020 – were also analyzed in these 5º x 5º bins. Finally, all 
tornado, severe hail, and severe wind and tornado reports were also analyzed in these 5º x 5º 
























CHAPTER 3: RESULTS – OT-MIDLEVEL UPDRAFT RELATIONSHIP 
 This chapter focuses on relating midlevel updraft characteristics, specifically magnitude 
and area, with OT characteristics, specifically area and depth. The observational data from 
RELAMPAGO, including a variety of both ground-based and spaceborne observation systems, 
were used to verify the OTA quantification method, establish the observational relationship 
between midlevel updraft area and OTA, and investigate the role the convective environment and 
cold pool depth.  
 
3.1 OT Diameter Verification 
Using data collected on the supercell case of 10 November 2018, we present a 
comparison of satellite-derived OT diameter with ground-based radar-estimated OT diameter 
using reflectivity in RHI scans. The RHI scan is time synced to the GOES-16 MDS 1-minute 
imagery, providing an accurate comparison of the OT diameter estimation from both satellite and 
ground-based observation strategies. 
 GOES-16 channel 14 showed a clear OT signature at 2023 UTC, with brightness 
temperatures well below 200 K, and thus anomalously cooler than the surrounding supercell 
anvil (Figure 3.1). Although there appear to be two distinct OT regions, the larger one to the 
northeast was quantified because it had a cooler brightness temperature. The mean diameter of 
this OT is 7.2 km, which is consistent with typical OT diameters analyzed by Bedka et al. 
(2010). 
From the perspective of the CSU C-band radar, the supercell also exhibits an 
overshooting top at 2023 UTC, with storm top extending above 17.5 km above ground level 
(Figure 3.2). Storm top within the RHI was defined using the 10 dBZ reflectivity threshold and 
an estimate of the tropopause height, as in Cooney et al. (2018). The OT from this perspective 
has a diameter of 8.7 km, within ~1 km of the estimated OT diameter from GOES-16. Thus, 
based on this radar–satellite comparison, it appears that the GOES-16 OTA quantification 
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algorithm has sufficient accuracy to proceed with the OTA–updraft area comparison, as 
described in the next section. 
 
Figure 3.1 GOES-16 imagery collected 10 November 2018 2023 UTC Channel 14 infrared 
brightness temperature color filled, with the OT polygon indicated as a red line and the location 




Figure 3.2 An RHI scan from the CSU radar at 10 November 2018 2023 UTC, with reflectivity 
color filled as well as contoured (black lines) at 10 dBZ contour increments. 
 
3.2 OT-Midlevel Updraft Characteristic Comparison from RELAMPAGO 
 
The three RELAMPAGO cases used herein to evaluate the OT-updraft connections represent 
three different convective morphologies, evolutions, and intensities. Each case occurred, 
however, within same basic geographical region of north-central Argentina, near the Sierras de 
Córdoba mountains, and during late austral spring into early austral summer. As described in 
detail by Trapp et al. (2020), the 10 November 2018 case featured an intense supercell 
thunderstorm that generated hail of diameter > 4–5 cm. The supercell initiated between 1900 and 
2000 UTC (Figure 3.3), and then moved into the dual-Doppler domain between 2007 and 2021 
UTC (Figure 3.4).  An OT was first detected at 2008 UTC and was associated with a brightness 
temperature 6 K cooler than the tropopause temperature, and a height 1 km above the MERRA 
tropopause height (Figure 3.5c). The updraft area and OTA were relatively small at this time, and 
the maximum vertical velocity in the 5-10 km layer (wmax) was relatively weak (Figure 3.5), all 
consistent with the lack of a well-defined weak echo region in the radar imagery (Figure 3.4a). 
The cell then intensified by 2012 UTC, with both OTA and updraft area increasing to greater 
than 100 km2 and 48 km2 respectively (Figure 3.4b). This was the time with peak updraft area, 
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while peak OTA occurred two minutes later at 2014 UTC (Figure 3.4a); 2014 UTC was also the 
time of peak wmax = 24.7 m s-1. Both OTA and updraft area continued to decrease after 2014 
UTC, while the OT depth remained relatively consistent (Figure 3.5c). As anticipated (e.g., 
Heymsfield et al. 2010), the time series of wmax closely followed that of the OT depth, with deep 
OTs corresponding to stronger vertical velocities. 
 
Figure 3.3 Cordoba radar (RMA1) horizontal reflectivity and GOES-16 Channel 14 IR-
brightness temperature and identified OTs from 10 November 2018 with the dual-Doppler 





Figure 3.4 Midlevel updraft area (dashed thin black line) and OTA (solid bold black line) 
overlaid onto DOW radar reflectivity (dBZ) at 1.5 km AGL on 10 November 2018 at (a) 2007 






Figure 3.5 Time series of (a) OTA and midlevel updraft area, (b) BTD (brightness temperature 
difference), and (c) OT depth and midlevel vertical velocity maxima, on 10 November 2018 
from 2007 UTC through 2021 UTC. 
  
 The 12 November 2018 case was characterized by the occurrence of multicellular 
convection during the overnight hours. Intensification of individual cells was apparent at 0230 
UTC (Figure 3.6), and these cells continued to develop and contribute to the ongoing mesoscale 
convective system (MCS) to the east by 0430 UTC. The focus here is on the brief period 
between 0232 and 0235 UTC, when the multicellular storms with OTs were within the dual-
Doppler domain (Figure 3.7). OTs for this case were shorter lived, with the primary OT only 
lasting 4 minutes. The updraft area and OTA remained relatively consistent across the time 
period, with updraft area increasing from 9 to 12 km2 and OTA increasing from 28 to 36 km2 
(Figure 3.7). At 0232 UTC, the IR brightness temperature of the OT was 1 K cooler than the 
tropopause temperature, and then cooled by 2 K by 0235 UTC (Figure 3.8). Also, over this 
period, the wmax and OT depth increased slightly by 1.2 m s-1 and 500 m respectively. The OTs 
and updrafts in this multicellular convection case were shorter lived, smaller, and weaker than in 





Figure 3.6 As in Figure 3.3 for 12 November 2018 (a) 0206 UTC (b) 0230 UTC and 12 







Figure 3.7. As in Figure 3.4 for 12 November 2018 0232 to 0235 UTC.  
 
 
Figure 3.8 As in Figure 3.5 for 12 November 2018 0232 to 0235 UTC.  
 
 Finally, the 13 December 2018 case was an MCS, originating from a small line of 
thunderstorms that initiated at near 0200 UTC (Figure 3.9a), underwent upscale growth, and 
grew into a mature MCS by 0215 to 0255 UTC (Figure 3.9d). The coincident period of dual-
Doppler and OT observations from this case is between 0217 and 0227 UTC. At 0217 UTC, 
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there was a large, intense updraft that produced an OT (Figure 3.10). The midlevel updraft area 
and wmax were at their respective peaks of 38 km2 and 27.5 m s-1 at this initial time, as were the 
OT minimum brightness temperature and OT depth; the occurrence of the peak OTA of 74 km2 
lagged by two minutes (Figure 3.11). Thereafter, updraft area and OTA decreased, as did wmax 
and OT depth, such that by the end of the period, the OT depth was only a few hundred meters, 
and the brightness temperature difference was ~1.5K (Figure 3.11). Although the sampled 
evolutions were different, the updraft and associated OT in this MCS case had a lifetime similar 
to that of the 10 November 2018 supercellular case, with both the updraft and OT lasting roughly 
10 minutes. 
 





Figure 3.10. As in Figure 3.4 for 14 December 2018 0217 to 0227 UTC. 
 
 




 Combining all OTA and midlevel updraft area data from the three cases reveals a modest 
linear relationship between these two variables, where larger OTs are associated with larger 
updrafts across the various convective modes (Figure 3.12a). This agrees with results from Trapp 
et al. (2017), in which OTA was shown to correlate well with midlevel updraft area within 
simulated supercells, although it should be noted that these measurements have uncertainties 
which are discussed in Appendix B. Combining OT depth and updraft intensity (wmax) data from 
the three cases similarly reveals a modest linear relationship between these two variables, where 
deeper OTs are associated with more intense updrafts across the three cases (Figure 3.12b). 
While these two relationships are not statistically significant (p ~ 0.25 and 0.15 respectively), 
increasing the sample size and variety of convective morphologies and intensities may yield 
improved results. 
 
Figure 3.12 Scatterplots showing midlevel (5-10 km) (a) updraft area and OTA, and (b) wmax 
and OT depth, for three cases from RELAMPAGO. 
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 One of the questions of interest to this study is whether OT characteristics can provide 
information about the vertical structure and evolution of the associated midlevel updraft. Using 
vertical profiles of the updraft cores, it became clear that the 10 November 2018 supercell case 
had a deep, strong updraft spanning the mid-troposphere, intensifying through time and 
eventually weakening (Figure 3.13a). The updraft area remained relatively constant with altitude, 
but with a magnitude changing over time, increasing from ~5 km2 to well above 40 km2 at 2012 
UTC (Figure 3.13b). Albeit with little expansion with height over the mid-troposphere, the jet- or 
plume-like behavior of this updraft seems consistent with the longer duration and larger area of 
the OT (see Figure 2.3). The vertical structure of the supercellular updraft contrasts that of the 
MCS case on 14 December 2018, which had a peak intensity and updraft area that increased 
linearly with height (Figure 3.10d). If one assumed that the slope of the area profile (~ 7-10 
km2/km) continued to the top of the troposphere (~16 km), the estimated area of the updraft at 
storm top would be roughly 70 km2, which is nearly identical to the OTA. The plume-like 
behavior of this updraft also appears to be consistent with the quasi-steadiness of the OTA over 
the OT duration (see Figure 3.11). Finally, the vertical structure and evolution of the updraft in 
the multicellular storm case on 12 November 2018 case further contrasts that of the other cases. 
As seen in Figure 3.13c, the multicellular updraft wmax has a clear peak near 11 km. The updraft 
area has a peak near 8 km at 0232 UTC, which then appears at near 14 km by 0235 UTC. The 
suggestion, based admittedly only on two analysis times, is that this updraft behaves more as a 
rising thermal. The relatively short duration of the OT would be consistent with this behavior 






Figure 3.13 Vertical profiles of peak vertical velocity (wmax) and updraft core area on (a-b) 10 




 The possibility of an inter-relationship between OT duration, OTA, and OT depth 
motivated us to analyze and track all OTs that occurred on the dates of the three cases. TrackPy, 
an open-source tool for objectively tracking objects, was employed here to track individual OT 
events, using a minimum threshold of three consecutive IR images and a maximum OT speed of 
60 m s-1. Scatterplots reveal a weak (r = 0.3) yet statistically significant (p < 0.0001) relationship 
between peak OTA and OT duration: Although long-lived OTs tend to be wide, not all wide OTs 
have long duration (Figure 3.14a). This is particularly evidenced by the 14 December case, in 
which large, short-lived (~3 minutes) OTs occurred within the MCS. There is also a weak yet 
statistically significant relationship between peak OTA and maximum OT depth, with all OTs 
having a peak OTA greater than 75 km2 also having an OT depth of at least 500 m (Figure 
3.14b). However, there were many instances deep OTs that were relatively small.  
 
Figure 3.14 Scatterplots of (a) OT duration and OTA, and (b) OTA and OT depth, based on all 




 Histograms of these OT characteristics show that most OTs on these days were relatively 
short lived, regardless of the associated convective morphology, although a long-lived OT was 
more likely to be associated with a supercell (Figure 3.15a). OT depth appears to depend more 
strongly on the morphology1, and implicitly on the convective environment (Figure 3.15b). 
Indeed, the higher CAPE and vertical wind shear on 14 December 2018 (Figure 2.3) is consistent 
with the strong vertical velocity values diagnosed from this case (Figure 3.13), and thus the 
deepest OTs. Finally, OTA distributions are similar for the 10 November 2018 and 12 December 
2018 cases, with both centered near 50-75 km2; the OTA distribution for the 12 November 2018 
case had a median of less than 50 km2. 
 
Figure 3.15 Distributions of (a) OT duration, (b) OT depth, (c) OTA, (d) OT effective radius, (e) 
estimated midlevel updraft radius, and (f) estimated midlevel updraft area, using data from all 
OTs observed on 10 November, 12 November, and 14 December 2018. 
 
1 Although the analyzed morphology on 13 December 2018 was an MCS, the initial convective storms on that day 
were supercellular.  
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 As alluded to in Chapter 1, an overarching objective of the work is to derive updraft size 
(and intensity) distributions from OT characteristics. Here the plausibility of this by way of a 
simple approach was explored in which we averaged all (midlevel) updraft areas and 
corresponding OTAs, and then used the ratio of these averages to define an updraft-area scaling 
factor. Across the three cases, the midlevel–updraft area/OTA ratio and thus scaling factor is 0.4. 
Assuming a circular OT and updraft, and then using this scaling factor, the satellite-derived 
equivalent radius of the midlevel updraft is 𝑅𝑈𝐷 = √0.4 OTA/𝜋. Distributions of equivalent 
updraft radius based an application of this approach to all OTs during the three cases are given in 
Figure 3.15. Noteworthy in the distributions from 10 November and 14 December are equivalent 
updraft radii larger than 3.5 km; median radii from all three cases are 2.5 km. These median 
values are consistent with the in-situ measurements collected during the Thunderstorm Project 
(Byers and Braham 1949): As discussed in Lucas et al. (1994) (see their Figure 6), updraft core 
radii of 2-2.5 km were found at heights of 6-8 km. Midlevel updrafts of this width are also 
described in Wang et al. (2020), where vertical velocity retrievals from, and numerical 
simulations of, an MCS events in the Great Plains revealed 90th to 95th percentile midlevel (6-8 
km) updraft core radii of 2-3 km. Thus, the results of this satellite-derived approach are 
promising, given their agreement with previous observations of updraft radius, although the 
scaling factor used here is only valid strictly for the three cases discussed during the 
RELAMPAGO field campaign near the Sierras de Cordoba region of Argentina. Additional case 
studies from other field campaign data, such as those focused on the tropics or Northern 
Hemisphere midlatitude regions should also be investigated, as well as idealized numerical 






Figure 3.16 Distributions of estimated (a) midlevel-wmax, and (b) midlevel-wmean, using data 
from all OTs observed on 10 November, 12 November, and 14 December 2018 
 
 In a similar fashion, the plausibility of calculating vertical velocities from OT depth was 
explored. Across these three cases, the peak midlevel wmax and midlevel wmean were paired with 
peak OT depth and used to create scaling factors. The result was a midlevel–wmax/OT depth 
(midlevel-wmean/OT depth) ratio and thus scaling factor of 22.8 (8.9). Distributions of the 
estimated peak and mean vertical velocities are shown in Figure 3.16. The center of the 
distribution of wmax for all three cases is 27.8 m s-1, which is larger than, but within a few m s-1 of 
retrieved peak vertical velocity in both the 10 November and 14 December cases. The maximum 
satellite-estimated vertical velocity within the 14 December case is 72 m s-1. Although quite 
extreme and likely unrealistic, this value is at least consistent with the theoretical maximum 
vertical velocity of 76.2 m s-1 based on parcel theory, i.e., 𝑤𝑝𝑎𝑟𝑐𝑒𝑙 𝑡ℎ𝑒𝑜𝑟𝑦 = √2 CAPE  (e.g., see 
Trapp 2013), using the thermodynamic profile from Figure 2.3c. Mean vertical velocities show a 
similar distribution, with lesser magnitudes and a median of 10.9 m s-1. These median values are 
also consistent with the in-situ measurements collected during the Thunderstorm Project (Byers 
and Braham 1949): As discussed in Lucas et al. (1994) (see their Figure 3), average vertical 
velocities of 10-15 m s-1 were found at heights of 6-8 km. These scaling factors will need to be 
investigated further with more cases and could potentially include environmental characteristics 




3.3 OT-Environmental Analysis 
 The array of soundings deployed throughout the RELAMPAGO domain was generally 
sufficient to capture the convective environment. For each event described here, the 
environmental sounding closest to the OT-generating storm was used to calculate mixed-layer 
(ML) CIN, as well as ML CAPE and 0-6 km bulk shear, which have been shown to be strong 
predictors of both updraft area and strength (Kirkpatrick et al. 2009; Marion & Trapp 2019). The 
representativeness of these parameters, however, can have limitations. For example, as discussed 
in both Trapp et al. (2020) and Muholland et al. (2019), the terrain within the Sierras de Cordoba 
region of Argentina heavily impacts the environment, leading to sharp gradients in vertical wind 
shear and instability. An example of heterogeneity of convective environments is shown in 
Figure 3.17. For the 10 November supercell, shear is enhanced along the lee side of the Sierras 
de Cordoba, whereas MLCAPE is at a maximum to the northeast. For the 14 December event, 
there appears to be a more north/south gradient in vertical wind shear, with a maximum to the 
south, while CAPE is maximized to the east (>1000 J/kg difference), as with the 10 November 
supercell. (Note that there were insufficient soundings made on 12 November 2018 to comment 
on the environmental heterogeneity on this day.) Despite these limitations, for each case, the 
environmental sounding within the domain with the peak MLCAPE and 0-6 km bulk shear 
closest in time and space to the primary OT mentioned in Section 3.2 was used to provide insight 







Figure 3.17  Observed 0-6 km bulk shear, MLCAPE, and MLCIN values from (a-c) 10 





 The 10 November 2018 case had the most 0-6 km bulk shear (62 kt), while recording the 
peak updraft area (Table 3.1). Both 12 November and 14 December cases were also high shear 
events but had significantly different MLCAPE (Fig. 3.18). The 14 December MCS case had the 
highest CAPE and shear, while also recording the peak wmax. Consistent with parcel theory, the 
peak vertical velocities scale with MLCAPE, but the convective morphology in addition to the 
balance between CAPE and shear play a key role modulating updraft area. As described in 
Section 3.2, the updraft area and OT evolution relate well to morphology as the morphology is 
determined by the environment (Section 3.2), although again, this study is limited in the number 
of cases. 
 Marion and Trapp (2019) show how updraft area, downdraft area, and cold pool depth are 
coupled, such that larger, stronger updrafts beget larger, stronger downdrafts, which lead to 
deeper, more intense cold pools. Within this study, we explore whether there might be a 
relationship between OTA and cold pool depth, since OTA is related to midlevel updraft area. 
Unfortunately, only the 10 November 2018 and 14 December 2018 cases had cold pool 
soundings with a co-located OT. Upon comparing the peak OTA with the peak cold pool depth 
(Fig. 3.18), it is clear that the cold pool from the MCS on 14 December 2018 was deeper than 
that from the supercell on 10 November 2018, but that the 10 November supercell had a larger 
OTA than the 14 December MCS. There were a larger number of total OTs from the 14 
December case, which makes choosing a single OT to represent the event difficult. Also, since 
this is a sample size of only two events, additional cold pool soundings will need to be collected 






Figure 3.18 Comparison of environmental (a) 0-6 km bulk shear (b) MLCAPE (c) peak cold 




Table 3.1 OT, sounding information using the peak value from both the sounding environmental 
parameters and the OT. 










10 November 2018 
2014 UTC 
10 November 2018 
1806 UTC 
122 2589 -25 62 
12 November 2018 
0236 UTC 
12 November 2018 
2306 UTC 
36 259 -406 59.5 
14 December 2018 
0222 UTC 
13 December 2018 
2300 UTC 























CHAPTER 4: RESULTS – OT-SEVERE WEATHER RELATIONSHIP 
Motivated by the evidence presented in Chapter 3 of an observed relationship between midlevel 
updraft area and OTA, and by the known physical connections between updraft characteristics 
and hazardous convective weather (HCW) intensity, this chapter is used to relate HCW intensity 
to OT characteristics such as OTA and OT depth. Specifically, HCW reports are paired with 
corresponding OTs, and then the maximum strength of the HCW event is compared to the peak 
OT characteristics. 
 
4.1 OT/HCW Analysis 
Between 10 April and 30 September 2020, there were over 19,000 hail, wind, and 
tornado reports within the CONUS. Of these reports, over 25% had an associated OT (Table 
4.1). Hail reports had the greatest likelihood of matching with an OT, with 48% of hail reports 
also having an OT within the vicinity. Severe wind was the most common hazard, with 13,918 
total severe wind reports, but these had relatively fewer associated OTs (20.5%). Tornadoes had 
the lowest colocation of reports and OTs, with a match rate of only 13.4%. These results differ 
from Dworak et al. (2012), who found that tornadoes had the highest probability of association 
with an OT. This disparity is likely due to the fact that they included tornado reports that had 
zero property damage, whereas in this study, such reports were excluded; Dworak et al. (2012) 
also used GOES-13 data, which has a different spatiotemporal resolution.  
 
Table 4.1 Summary table including the total number of matches between OT and HCW reports. 








OT 2862 (20.5%) 2221 (48.0%) 71 (13.4%) 5154 (27.0%) 
No OT 11076 2402 456 13914 
Total 13918 4623 527 19068 
 
 
 The 2221 hail reports were associated with 319 unique episodes, or individual 
storms/systems. The hail sizes of these episodes had statistically significant (p < 0.001) but 
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relatively modest linear correlations with OTA (r2=0.28), BTD (r2=0.14), and OT depth 
(r2=0.29). Boxplots shown in Figure 4.1 provide an alternative presentation of such modest 
correlations. It is noteworthy that OTA appears to distinguish smaller hail (~1 in. in diameter) 
from large hail (~2 to 4 in. in diameter) (Figure 4.1a). While there were quite a few outliers, 
especially within the lower magnitude hail, OTA greater than 75 to 80 km2 appears to be 
indicative of hail greater than 2 in. in diameter. In terms of larger hail, specifically greater than 4 
inches in diameter, OTA values are typically in excess of 100 to 150+ km2. This relationship 
between OTA and hail size is consistent with the model-based findings of Dennis and Kumjian 
(2017), given that larger OTA is associated with larger updraft area, and a larger updraft supports 
more hail growth. In terms of the linear correlations, the best correlation between hail size and 
the three OT characteristics was OT depth, with an r2 value of 0.3 (not shown), such that deeper 





Figure 4.1 Box plots comparing the hail size (rounded to the nearest inch) and (a) OTA, (b) 





 There were 489 unique wind episodes that were grouped from 2862 wind reports. The 
maximum wind speed in these episodes was related most to OT depth (r2=0.31) (not shown). 
OTA also had a statistically significant weak correlation (r2=0.16) with maximum wind speed 
from wind reports. Similar to the hail analysis, there were quite a few outliers, especially on the 
higher end with some wind speeds exceeding 90 knots (Figure 4.2a), but OTA greater than 100 
km2 appears to separate significant and nonsignificant wind events, where significant wind is 
defined as wind speeds greater than 65 kts. Because reports of severe windspeeds are well known 
to have high uncertainty (e.g., Trapp et al. 2008), damage costs per event were also compared to 
OTA. Figure 4.2b shows that all events with damage costs greater than $100,000 had an OT with 
OTA greater than 50 km2, and several such events had OTs with OTA greater than 150 to 200 
km2. 
 
Figure 4.2 Boxplots comparing (a) peak wind speed (rounded to the nearest 10 kts) and OTA, 
and (b) damage (rounded to the nearest hundred thousand dollars) and OTA. 
 
 There were 16 unique tornado episodes associated with a total of 71 total reports during 
this analysis period. The tornado intensity of these episodes, as quantified using the Enhanced 
Fujita (EF) scale, has a moderate (r2=0.472), statistically significant (p=0.05) correlation with 
OT depth, implying that deeper OTs lead to stronger tornadoes (not shown). EF rating essentially 
had no correlation with OTA or BTD. The lack of a statistical relationship is likely related to the 
small dataset and the absence of tornadoes rated higher than EF2; Marion et al. (2019) had 
roughly twice the number of cases, and also a higher range of tornado intensities (i.e., EF3, EF4). 
Marion et al. (2019) also did not suffer from the lack of spatiotemporal matching due to the 10 
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minute/2 km imagery (Figure 4.3). There is some suggestion here that larger OTA was also 
associated with wider tornadoes (Figure 4.3e), with an OTA greater than 125 km2 corresponding 
to tornadoes greater than 500 meters in diameter, although there is a wide spread in OTA for 
tornadoes with widths of 100 meters. 
 
 
Figure 4.3 Boxplots comparing (d) peak tornado intensity and OTA, and (e) peak tornado width 
and OTA. 
 
4.2 Regional OT Distributions from Cases 
OTs from April to September 2020 were binned into 5°x5° grid cells, and the frequency 
of these OTs, normalized by the total number of OTs in all grid cells, is shown in Figure 4.4. 
There is a clear maximum in OT frequency in the Great Plains and Upper Midwest, which is 
consistent with previous literature (Bedka et al. 2016). Binning OTs into grid cells also provides 
OTA distributions, which were explored. Two OT distributions from specific events were 
compared: a supercell from 8 May 2020 (Figure 4.5a), and the derecho from 10 August 2020 
(Figure 4.5b). The supercell from the May case occurred along the western extent of subregion 
25 (as shown in Figure 4.4) and recorded a maximum hail size in excess of 3 inches at 0020 
UTC.  A total of 59 OTs occurred on 8 May 2020, with many OTs recording OTA greater than 
50 km2 and a peak OTA greater than 200 km2. During the 10 August 2020 derecho in Iowa, there 
were many more OTs (215), but the distribution is shifted to the left, with most OTs less than 50 
km2. This suggests that there were more, but smaller OTs, and the peak OTA is less than 175 
km2. Thus, the supercell appears to have had fewer, yet wider updrafts, while the MCS case had 
a greater number of narrower updrafts. Across all OTs during the period April to September 
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2020, the largest (OTA > 200 km2) were most common in the Southeastern United States and 
Great Plains (Figure 4.6).  
HCW reports were analyzed into the same 5°x5° bins, separated by hazard type (Figure 
4.7).  The HCW reports were separated by severity, where the more impactful events included 
EF2+ tornadoes, hail greater than 2 inches in diameter, and wind speeds greater than 65 kt. Most 
EF2+ tornadoes during this period were in the Southeast, while the largest hail tended to occur in 
the Great Plains. Severe wind reports were well distributed through the Southeast, Midwest, and 
Great Plains, with a higher frequency near the East Coast. A possible explanation for this 
regional maximum could be explained by population bias, since the East Coast is heavily 
populated compared to the central United States (Smith et al. 2012). When increasing the 
minimum wind speed threshold to account for only significant severe wind reports, the frequency 
is greatest in the upper Midwest, likely associated with 10 August 2020 derecho. The regional 
distribution of large OTs during these cases corresponds well with the regional distribution of 
large hail, which was the hazard with the most agreement of the three.  
Ultimately, a much larger dataset as well as additional case studies will be needed to 
examine the HCW–OT relationships. 
 
Figure 4.4 Regional distribution of OTs, using 5º x 5º boxes as in Liu and Zipser (2005). 
Frequency has been normalized using the total number of OTs within the domain (66,559). Grid 
boxes were numbered, with 42 representing the location of the 10 August 2020 derecho and 25 




Figure 4.5 OTA distributions from (a) subregion 25 near Southern Oklahoma/Northern Texas 
from 8 May 2020 where a supercell produced large and damaging hail and (b) subregion 42 near 
Eastern Iowa from 10 August 2020, the day of the 2020 Midwest derecho.
 
 
Figure 4.6 As in Figure 4.4, including 10 April through 31 September 2020 (a) all OTs (b) OTs 
















CHAPTER 5: CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDED FUTURE WORK 
Data collected on three cases during the RELAMPAGO field campaign provide 
observational support of a fundamental relationship between midlevel updraft core area and 
OTA. Specifically, convective storms with wide, deep, and intense updrafts tended to be 
associated with large and deep overshooting tops. A dependence of OT characteristics on 
convective morphology was revealed, with long-lived, large OTs found in association with the 
supercell case, smaller, shorter-lived OTs found with the multicell case, and finally, short-lived, 
large OTs found with the MCS case. The multicell case with the smaller OTs also had a 
shallower updraft, which is one of the explanations for the shorter-lived, shallower nature of its 
OTs. While there are inherent uncertainties with the dual-Doppler retrievals and spatial 
resolution of the GOES imagery, these trends are consistent with previous modelling results from 
Trapp et al. (2017).  
Using the updraft area and corresponding calculations, a scaling factor and simple 
approach was used to infer distributions of updraft core radii using OTs during the three cases. 
The midlevel updraft core widths correspond well with previous measurements of updraft width 
in midlatitude regions (Lucas et al. 1994; Wang et al. 2020). Future work should focus on 
examining this relationship further, testing whether this same scaling factor can be applied at a 
global scale, and where one could use these OT distributions to generate real-time updraft 
distributions or create a climatology from historical data. 
This evidence for an observed relationship between midlevel updraft area and OTA 
motivated an investigation of whether GOES-16 derived overshooting top characteristics, 
specifically OTA, OT depth, and BTD, might be useful for anticipating hail size, wind intensity, 
and tornado intensity. Hail was the most likely category of severe weather to be matched with an 
OT, with over 45% of hail events having an OT within 30 minutes and 45 km. Generally, storms 
with larger OTA were associated with larger hail, stronger winds, and more intense tornadoes.  
In future work, more cases studies of specific events should be used to determine how 
well the OT distributions here generalize to all supercells, MCSs, and other convective modes. 
The addition of well-sampled environmental characteristics would be useful toward this end. 
Additionally, a much larger OT dataset is required to examine these relationships more in depth. 
Data expanded beyond the Sierras de Cordoba region, and over the entire GOES-16 record, will 
be necessary. Also, more in-situ observations of vertical velocities in supercell and MCS events 
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would be helpful, in conjunction with dual-Doppler retrievals, such that a more accurate 
measurement of uncertainty could be performed on our current methods of retrieving vertical 
velocities from ground-based radars. Finally, a more rigorous comparison of the OTA 
quantification method using a variety of satellite platforms, such as MODIS, such that this 
methodology could be applied to a longer satellite record at a global scale, with greater spatial 
resolution. 
In addition to observational studies, additional investigation into cloud resolving models 
should investigate whether the scaling factors within this study are consistent across various 
latitudes and convective environments. These high-resolution models would offer vertical 
velocity fields where the percentile-based vertical velocity could be examined further to ensure 
this methodology defines the true updraft core width or area. A high-resolution simulation could 
be applied to three cases analyzed in this study, or a single case in which there is 1-minute 
temporal OT observations from CONUS, where dual-Doppler observations are also available 
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APPENDIX A: MIDLEVEL UPDRAFT CORE AREA SENSITIVITY 
 Here the sensitivity of our results to various vertical velocity thresholds used to define the 
midlevel updraft core is examined. As discussed in Potvin et al. (2012), errors in retrieved 
vertical velocity from this 3D VAR method are ~ 40%, with values increasing above 8-10 km 
(Potvin et al. 2012). This uncertainty in magnitude can make estimating updraft core area 
challenging, especially when using a consistent vertical velocity threshold value to define the 
core. As described in Chapter 2, updraft cores were identified and quantified using a vertical 
velocity threshold equal to the 70th percentile of the distribution all positive vertical velocity 
values within the 5-10 km layer for each case. Using the percentile method addresses the 
uncertainty in magnitude across each case, dealing rather with the relative cores based on the 70th 
percentile of all updrafts. For reference, the 50th, 60th, 70th, 80th, 90th, and 95th percentile vertical 
velocities from each case are also provided in Table A.1. Uncertainties about each of these 
thresholds were estimated using a bootstrapping technique by re-sampling 50 values in the 
distributions over 10,000 iterations. Generally speaking, the uncertainties (1 standard deviation) 
in these thresholds are less than 1 m s-1. At each analysis time, the midlevel updraft area for each 
threshold value was calculated following the methodology described in Section 2.4. As the 
percentile (threshold value) increases, the updraft area decreases, as expected (Figure A.1). The 
updraft areas calculated using the 70th percentile updraft areas are comparable with those 
calculated using 60th and 80th percentile updraft areas, which is expected since the 60th and 80th 
percentile values are ± 1 standard deviation from the 70th percentile values.  
 The peak updraft area from each case was then divided by the peak OTA from each case, 
providing the scaling factor, as in the results section.  Estimated median updraft radius values 
between the 60th and 80th percentiles range from 2.2 to 3 km (Figure A.2), which are comparable 
to previous midlevel updraft core radii discussed in previous observational studies (e.g. Musil et 
al. 1986; Lucas et al. 1994; Wang et al. 2020). Indeed, upon applying a 70th percentile threshold2 
of 30 m s-1 to the Musil et al. (1986) data, the supercell-updraft core radius is 2.5 km. These 
scaling factor comparisons yield an estimated updraft width uncertainty of ± 0.5 km, using the 
60th and 80th percentiles as lower and upper bounds. 
  
 
2 Note that if all positive vertical velocity values are used to define updraft width, then in the 





Figure A.1 Midlevel updraft area based on varying thresholds in each case, with the minima 
(maxima) representing the peak updraft area using a 95th (50th) percentile updraft threshold. 
 
Figure A.2 Distributions of estimated midlevel updraft radii, as defined by various percentile 
thresholds, displayed as a (a) histogram and (b) boxplot. 
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APPENDIX B: AREA UNCERTAINTY  
Uncertainty in OTA and UA estimates from coarse resolution measurements are difficult 
to access, as it depends on the method for identifying pixels that contain over shooting tops or 
updrafts, the pixel resolution, and the spatial organization of OTA and midlevel updraft core area 
(e.g., Di Girolamo and Davies 1997). If we take our detection method to be robust and OT and 
updrafts to be continuous throughout the identified area, then we can assume the uncertainty in 
area comes from pixels at the perimeter of the area. Here, we assign the uncertainty in area 
estimate to be half the area of the outer perimeter pixels, assuming the features are square in 




− 1                    (𝐵. 1) 
where 𝑎  is the horizontal resolution of the observation squared (4 km2 for OTA, 0.25 km2 for 
UA), and 𝐴 is the estimated OTA or midlevel updraft core area. The resultant uncertainties for 
the peaks in OTA and midlevel updraft core area for each case are shown in Figure B.1. 
 
Figure B.1 Estimated OTA and midlevel updraft core area uncertainty values associated with the 
peak OTA and midlevel core area for each event discussed in Section 3.2. 
